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Hothouse Spa and Sauna 

"Pamper Yourself!"

Hothouse Spa and Sauna is an all women spa, with treatments for women

and by women. This lovely little space is a great way for ladies to spend a

day at leisure, chatting away with your girlfriends as you enjoy a

rejuvenating body massage and a nice, long dip in the pool room. The

steam and sauna room are also equally amazing and you will love the

service provided by the professionals here.

 +1 206 568 3240  www.hothousespa.com/  admin@hothousespa.com  1019 East Pike Street, Seattle

WA

 by tinyfroglet   

Banya 5 

"Relax & Unwind!"

This unique health facility rejuvenates and revitalizes your body and soul,

offering tried and tested solutions to ageless problems. The Russian style

bathhouse incorporates Eastern European healing methods. It has a

relaxation spa, a 200 degree dry sauna, a 55 degree cold pool, Turkish

steam room, warm salt water pool and a hot tub. The spa also provides

the signature Banya 5 massage, which is a blend of Swedish and sports

massage techniques. Salt scrubs and mud wraps are also available.

Detoxify your skin by trying out their mud wrap treatments made of

botanical extracts and essential oils. They give utmost importance to

hygiene and the staff is very cordial.

 +1 206 262 1234  www.banya5.com/  info@banya5.com  217 Ninth Avenue North,

Seattle WA
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Little Red Day Spa 

"Best Anniversary Present"

The Little Red Day Spa is a unique and innovative concept in terms of its

theme and it specially caters to couples for a day at leisure. You can

pamper yourself and your partner with a 60-minutes long hot stone

massage or Aromatherapy or a Swedish massage. The practitioners are

very well experienced in this field and as you start, you will slowly feel the

tension and stress move away from you body as you relax with your loved

one.

 +1 206 963 0633  www.littlereddayspa.com/  hengst.jeff@gmail.com  3200 Airport Way South,

Seattle WA
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Ladywell's Vitality Spa & Sauna 

"Rejuvenating Spa Experience"

Whether it is the cold plunge or the hot plunge, you will love everything

about the Ladywell's Vitality Spa & Sauna. They have complimentary

saunas services for women after their spa treatments, ensuring a pleasant

and value-for-money experience. Their three different sauna rooms mean

ample space and time slots for people to enjoy the hot plunge. The

temperatures are perfect and the spa service is equally good and relaxing
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with professional treatment.

 +1 206 420 7923  www.ladywellspa.com/  ladywellsspa@gmail.com  8538 First Avenue

Northwest, Seattle WA
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Palace Spa 

"Get the Royal Treatment"

As the largest day spa in the Pacific Northwest, Palace Spa has everything

you need to fully relax. The facilities here are outstanding, offering a dry

and steam sauna, special treatment rooms, and private massage rooms.

They offer specialized skin treatments for both men and women to

promote a youthful appearance. Treat yourself!

 +1 253 946 7777  www.enjoypalacespa.com

/

 palacespa2@gmail.com  1727 South 316th Street,

Federal Way WA
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